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Bedker Picked To Take Hurdles

u o Wooi Cirwni
Coleman of Oklahoma andThe University of Kansas will

win the Big Seven indoor track Tleing for fourth and fifth in
this event will be Frazier of
Kansas, Bob Sand and Phil
Heidelk of Nebraska.

Wally Tanner will be heaving

Mizzou, Taylor of Kansas State
and Hodel of Colorado.
It dgesn't take a genius to see

that the Jayhawks and the Soon-
ers will be monopolizing on the
points in the middle and distance
races. Kansas will earn 23 points
from those races and Oklahoma
17. Nebraska picks uo 8. Kansas

4 Jt

Returning winnen: Fiord, Kansas (4),
John Wiikliu, Iowa State (lit for S).

Probable winnen: 1, Fiord OCX S.
Dickey (M 3, Wilkin (I8) tit for 4 and
5 between Wilson (KS), Sommcrg OJ).
Hoffstetter (N) and Silver (18).

HIGH JUMP: Record, feet BS inchea
br Tom Scofield of Kansas In 1948.

Reluming winnen: Dick Jones, Oklahoma
(XI).

Probable winnen: 1, Holler (O: 2, Gor-
den CM); a. Jones (0)1 tie for 4 and B be-
tween Sand (N), Frazier OO and Hei-
delk (N).

SHOT PUT: Record. 83 feet 4 inchea
br Rollin Prather of Kansas Stat la 1948.

Returning winnen: Wally Tanner, Colo-
rado (1). and Paul Grimm, Nebraska (4).

Probable winnen: 1, Tanner (C); 2.
Grimm (N); 3, Robertson 08)1 4, Cozad
US); 5. Graham (0).

BROAD JUMP: Record, 24 feet 7
Inches by Herb Hoskina of Kansas State
in 1951. -

Returning winnen: Irv Thode, Nebraska
(3), Glenn Beerline, Nebraska (4), and
Quanah Cox, Oklahoma (5).

Probable winnen: 1, Prke (0); 2,
Swiuer (KS); 3, Beerline (N)i 4. Thode
(N)i 5, Cox (0).
dill Gartlser of Missouri In 1948.

Returning winnen: Hodel, Colorado (3),
Carter, Missouri (5).

Probable winnen: 1. Devinner (K); 2.
Bedker (N); 3, Carter (M)i 4, Taylor (KS)1
5, Hodel (C).

MILE RELAY: Record, 3:22.1 (Vanet,
Phillips, Schuster, Ault) br Missouri In
1948.

Probable winners: 1, Oklahoma! 2, Kan-
sas: S, Kansas State: 4, Missouri! 6, Iowa
Stat.

POLE VAULT: Record 13'11 by

Probable wlnn.it: 1, Baker (KS)i 2,
Carter (M)i 3, Cox (0)i i, Taylor (KS) S,
Price (0).

440 YARD DASH: Record. 49.3 br
William Lrda of Oklahoma in 1942..

Returning place winnen: Meader, Okla-
homa (1). Baker. Kantaa Bute (2, Cole-
man, Oklahoma (4).

Probable winnen: 1, Meader (0): 2,
Baker (KS): 3. M unburn (0)1 4. Coleman
(0); 6, Smith K).

880 YARD RUN: Record, 1:84.8 br
Pat Bowera of Kanuu In 1950.

Returning winnen: Crabtree, Oklahoma
(2), Towert, Kamai State (3), FUher, Kan-hu- b

(4).
Probable winnen: 1, Sante ' K)i 2,

Crabtree (O)i 3, Towen KS) 4, Dalzell
(K); 8, Reed (0).

MILE RUN: Record. 4:17.2 br William
McGuire o( Missouri in 1949. Tied by Rob-
ert Karnes o( Kansas in 1950.

Returning place winnen: None.
Probable winnen: 1, Santee (K): 2, Sem-

per (K) 3, Moore (N)i 4, Fox (M); S,
Scott (N).

TWO MILE RUN: Record. 8:26.4 br
Herb Semper of Kansas in 1950.

Returning winnen: Semper, Kansas (1),
Fox, Missouri (2), Keith Palmoultt, Kan-
sas (3), and Bruce Drummond Oklahoma
4).

Probable winnen: 1, Semper (K, 2,
Scott N)j 3. Fox (M); 4, Rouse (0); 5,
PalmquiM (K).

HIGH HURDLES: Record, 07.4 br
Madill Uartiaer of Missouri in 1948.

Returning winnen: Bedker, Nebraska (2).
Probable winnen: 1, Bedker (N); 2.

Fessler M)j 3, Faubion KS); 4, Hodel
(C)i 5, Devinney (K).

LOW HURDLES: Record, 06.8 br
Carroll of Oklahoma in 1950.
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"Snuffy" Smith of Kansas should
imisa in xnat order.

The half mile should provide
one of the hottest races of the
day. Kansas' flashy distance
starlet, Wes Santee, should cop

. top honors from Crabtree of
Oklahoma. Towers of
Art Dalzell, Kansas sophomore
and Reed of Oklahoma should
Come in that
Santee will return in talrA thn

mile blue ribbon from his run-
ning mats. Wprh SAmrwnv 1m
Moore of Nebraska will pick up
tmra place points, followed by
Bob Fox of Missouri and Clayton
Scott of Nebraska.

Semper will find that Scott
will give him a run for his
money in the two mile, but the
experienced senior from the
sunflower state would surprise
none if he turned in a new con-
ference record.
Don Bedker is the top candi-

date for 60 yard high hurdle
honors. Bob Fessler of Missouri,
Hi Faubion of Kansas State, Mer-w- in

Hodel of Colorado and Bob
Devinney of Kansas should rank
in that order come string-breaki- ng

time.
Devinney's talent truly lies In

the 60 yard low hurdles. He has
been unbeatable In that race

Pfey;
By BILL MUNDELL

Intramural Sports Columnist
"T.nnlr out below " was the

basketball cry Tuesday night as
the I-- M cage game continued us
pace of upsets and kept the heads
of the leadine teams rolling down
to the masses. Sigma Alpha Ep- -
siion and siema fm HiDSiion. DOin
doped toAave a lot to say about
the crowning of an
champion, felt the axe again.

Delta Tau Delta, still smarting
from the first contest with SAE,
was out to get the Sig Alpha.
They got them! The Delts let the
favorites set 'the pace and kept
within shooting distance. Going
into the final period with the
SAE's leading, 33-3- 2, it wartime
to fire.
Spvpn baskets bv the Delts in

those waning moments by George
Paynich. Ray Mladovicn, iwax
Kennedy and Dave Olson were too
much for the Sig Alphs who could
count only on the consistency of
Bill wenke. The imai score went
into the books as 46-4- 4, Delta Tau
Delta.

Paynich led all the scoring with
an nt effort followed by
Wenke with 16. Kennedy helped
the winning cause with another
12 while Don McArthur boosted
the SAE stock with 13 tallies.
The Si ir AlDh loss gave the

league I lead to Sigma Phi Epsi-lo- n,

but the Sig Ephs couldn't keep
it chained. Phi Delta Theta
snapped a link or two in that
chain up upending tne big tps,
36-3- 5. The win was really much
easier than the score would indi
cate.

With only two minutes to go

in the contest, the Phi Delta
owned a nine-poi- nt bulge and
with the game in the bag, pro-

ceeded to throw the ball away.
They stopped the foolishness,
however, just In time because
the Sig Eps were still flinging
basketball.

Rier Rill Giles tells the story of
this contest. Giles couldn't miss as
he hit well over 50 of his tosses
for an evening's total of 22. The
npxt Phi Delt scorer was Stan
Garlach with six.

The winners took command
at the beginning only to see the
Sig Eps roar back to hold a 19-- 18

balfetlme margin. At the

Tie this one,

" p.w,,,.,,,,!,,,,,, ,I,,OT,

DON BEDKER . . . Nebraska's ace hurdler threatens to lower the
Big Seven indoor track record at Kansas City this week end. He
tied the conference high stick record of :07.4 in the Husker-Kans- as

dual, and has come close to the low hurdle mark on several

the spheroid the furthest distance
and should win the shot put.
Steadily improving Paul "Cher-
ub" Grimm of Nebraska will be
hot on the trail and a second
place winner.

Robertson of Iowa state, Cozad
of Iowa State and Graham of
Oklahoma will finish in that or-

der.
Kansas will stop Nebraska's

pole vault winning streak as
Jerry Floyd takes bamboo
sticking honors. Dickey of Mis-
souri, Wilkin of Iowa State wiU
take second and third and a
four way tie for fourth and fifth
between Jim Sommers and Jim
Hofstetter of Nebraska, Wilson
of Kansas State and Silver of
the Cyclone squad.
In the finale, the Sooners will

outrun and outclass the rest of
the field in the mile relay. Sec
ond will be Kansas, third, Kansas
State, fourth, Missouri and fifth,
Iowa State.

Pre-me- et summary:
60 YARD DASH: Record. 06.2 br Don

Capbcll of Colorado in 1949. Tied by Mis-
souri's Byron Clarh in 1950.

Keturnlni place winner,: Baker,
(4) and Clark (1) In 1990. ,

Scrubs and Ag Men No. 1.
The Doan Nuts toppled the

Scrubs, 58-- 16 with Bud VanBurg
patting 15 and Ralph Ebers garn-
ering 13. Scrub George led his
team with six.

The Aggies dropped the Ag
Men, 33-2- 6 with Gene WUklns
and Carl Leising scoring ten and
eight pointers. Ag Men's Capp
Dierks scored nine.

Vocational Ag blistered Ag Men
No. 2 by a 50--14 count. Keith
Krejcek led the Ags with 13 while
Roger Bell garnered ten. Roger
Richards topped the Ag Men with
six.

The Red Guidons captured
third place in league VIII by
walloping the Ag YMCA, 58-3- 1

on the two man performance of
Dick Tavis and Ken LeGrand
who grabbed 20 and 18 points,
respectively. Cliff Rogers was all
the Y'ers bad to offer as he
notched 16 counters.
Thursday's playoff schedule will

find Sigma Phi Epsilon meeting
Acacia and Pioneer House "A"
meeting either DU, Kappa Sig or
Beta at 6:30 p.m., in the PE build-
ing.

At 7:30 p.m., in PE will be
.Sigma Nu "A" againstt Theta Chi
and Delta Tau Delta against Beta
Sigma Psi while at 8:30 p.m., the
ATO's will battle Cornhusker Co-

op and Sigma Alpha Epsilon will
oppose Brown Palacr,

The last games In PE on
Thursday are scheduled for 9:30
p.m. and are Sigma Chi against
Farm House and eta Beta
Tau against Phi Kappa Psi.

The coliseum will house four
contests. At 6:30 p.m., the Bap-
tist Student House will oppose
the University Aggies and at
7:30 p.m., the Rockets take on
the winner of the Bearcats and
Ag Men's Club.
Set for 8:30 p.m., is the New-

man Club, Dorm A Stars affair
and at 9:30 will be the Lutheran
Student Association against the
winner of the Red Guidons and
Pill Rollers.

There will be two contests at
Ag College. At 7:30 p.m., Shortys
meet the winner of the NROTC
and Lillies and at 8:30 p.m., the
Dental Freshmen meet the winner
of the Doan Nuts and Presby
House.

- Way 5.

State 7, Missouri 5 and the other
two schools are shut out.

In the field events, the tale of
team balance will tell. The
Sooners will hold the edge over
the Jayhawks In this depart-
ment, with their only weakness
in the pole vault event.
Neville Price, dapper young

Sooner sophomore, will walk off
with broad jumping honors. Here
could well be another record-breaki- ng

performance.
Verl Swltzer of Kansas State,

Glenn Beerline of Nebraska,
Irv Thode of Nebraska and
Quanah Cox of Oklahoma
should complete the list of win-
ners in the kangaroo event.
Colorado's Holley should walk

off with high jumping honors.
The Buffalo aerial artist has been
over 6 feet 4 inches consistently
this year. Bon Gorden and Dick
Jones of Missouri and Oklahoma
respectively, will battle it out for
second and third, with the nod
going to Gorden.

irra

ledger. Bob Roeser, Lyle Altaian
and Howard Herbst all tallied
ten for the victors. Ed Berg was
the Kappa Sig attack with eight
counters.
Cornhusker Co-o- p and the Den-

tal Freshmen won according to
schedule. The Coco boys drubbed
Zeta Beta Tau, 27-- 19 while the
Frosh were trouncing the Pill
Rollers, 42-2- 3.

Cornhusker's scoring was
evenly distributed with Lester
Demmel and Jack Litteras each
garnering six. Arnie Stern again
contributed the majority of the
Zestes scoring by notching nine.
The Dents' win clinched second

spot in league XI for the teethies.
Gordon Pejsar and Don Downs
each tallied ten points for the
winners while Dick Doering
topped the Pills with nine.

Brown Palace handed a play-sp- ot

to Acacia In league III by
drubbing Tau Kappa Eplslon,
37-2- 9. A Teke win would have
given them a tie with the Ma-
sons for fourth spot in that
league .
The ' Palacers controlled the

game for most of the way. It was
12-- 11 Brown Palace at the quar
ter and 20-- 20 at halftime. The Pal
acers owned another margin going
into the final period, 28-2- 5, and
breezed on in to the victory.

Louis Schoen topped the victors'
attack with 11 points while Gary
Jones potted, eight for the Tekes.

The Rockets finished their regu
lar season undefeated by downing
the Lillies, 38-3- 1. They, with New-
man Club, Boys, Farm
House "A" and Farm-Hous- e 'B"
are the only unbeaten outfits go-

ing into the playoffs.

The Lillies jumped to an 8-- 5

first quarter lead but soon
wilted under the heavy scoring

of Rockets Lenny Wilson and Rog
Beais. Going into the final ten
minutes the Rockets held a com-
manding 30-1- 7 lead.
Wilson and Beals topped the

winning scorers with 17 and 12
counters while Clark Bettcke led
the Lillies with 13 points.

Ag College basketball went
accorodlng to schedule Tuesday
night. The Doan Nuts and Uni-
versity Aggies wound up in a
tie for first by blasting the AGR

50 easy

on the neck J

Arrow Bi

SPRING BOOK SALE

NEBRASKA BOOKSTORE

meet!
The Daily Nebraskan, In mak-

ing Its annual form chart for
the conference carnival, found
that the Jayhawks will wind up
with 39 points and will have
their chief opposition coming
from Coach John Jacob's Okla-
homa Sooners.
The Sooners will score Just three

points less than the Kansans and
will top Nebraska's third place
point effort of 29 points. In
fourth spot will be Missouri with
27 points.

Following closely behind the
Tigers will be the Kansas state

Form Chart
NU,KU,OU,KS,MU,IS, CU

60 yard dash 0 4 7 4 0

440 yard dash 110 4 0 0

880 yard run 7 5 3 0 0
2 0

Mile run
0 3 0run2 Mile

High Hurdles 0 3 4 0

Low Hurdles 0 2 3 0

High Jump 3 0 0 4

Broad Jump 4 0 0

Fole Cault VM 5 0 4 3 0

Shot Fut 4 0 1 0 0 5 5

Mile Belay 0 4 5 3 2 10

Totals 29y3 39 36 26 27 7 13

Wildcats with 26 points. Colo-

rado will nudge out Iowa State
with Its 13 points against the
Cyclone's 7.
The form chart proves that the

Kansas City carnival this year
will be one of the most closely
contested cinder spectacles held
for sometime. Less than 13 points
divide the first five clubs.

There Is, therefore, a possi-

bility of great upset according to
the Nebraska dope sheet. Okla-

homa, considerably more bal-

anced than the Jayhawks could
just pull another "Nebraska"
this year.
Last year the Huskers were

doomed to sit back and watch the
Missouri Tiger track team burn up
the cinders, but as it turned out,
the Huskers were able to nudge
the Tigermen by a scant two
points.

It's pretty tough to call the
meet this year with so many
men recovering from injuries.
Thus, the balance of our judge-
ment will depend on the avail-
ability of many trackmen on the
injured list.
If we were to call the meet

event by event, it would probably
look something like this:

The 60 yard dash will find Kan-
sas State's Thane Baker breaking
the tape first, with Missouri's
Harold Carter close on his heels.
Soonerland pride and joy, Quanah
Cox will be straining for third
place laurels and Kansas State's
Taylor and Oklahoma's Price will
bring in the fourth and fifth place
points.

The 440 yard dash should be
set aside as an Oklahoma fea-

ture event. Jerry Meader will
take top honors, provided his
knee is completely recovered
from the Nebraska meet.
Struggling closely behind Meader

will be the Wildest ace, Thane
Baker and Oklahoma's Jerry
Mashburn, a freshman. Charles

Cliff Rogers

Tops Scoring

In Intramural
Cliff Rogers of the Ag YMCA

has taken over the intramural bas--
Irpthall Rrnrini? lead coine into the
playoffs. Rogers tops all the cage
Kmrors with 213 nofrlts in. 12
games. He still has two contests,
from which the scoring has not
been taken as yet, giving him an
excellent chance to break the 250-mar- k.

Number two man In scoring
fs another Ag league man. Ken
Legrand of the Red Guidons has
tallied 196 counters to date.
Marv Lawton of the Warriors Is

third in scoring in the University
with a 169-poi- nt total and Jim
Worth of the Ramblers is fourth
with 157 points. Bob Boesiger of
the Dorm A Comets rounds out
the top five point-gette- rs in I-- M

basketball with 150 to his credit.
It is Interesting to note that

three of the top five men will
not see any tourney" action be-

cause their teams failed to qual-
ify for the playoffs. The Ag
YMCA. Warriors and Ramblers
all finished far out of conten-

tion.
The first fraternity scorer, Jim

Weber of Farm House, ranks
seventh in the All-- U bracket be-

hind Phil Haas of the Rockets.
Weber has earned 145 tallies while
Haas has 147.

Eighth man on the scoring
top-te- n is Al Blessing of Alpha
Tau Omega with 139 and ninth
Is Bob Bachman of Phi Kappa
Psl with 134. Chuck Huestln of
Dorm B-- C rounds out the top
ten with 127 points.

By DENNY BOHRER
WAA Sports Columnist

Out of the hundred girls that en.
4h intrnmnrnl tennis tour

bVlWU Alvv.. -

nomonf nnlir thrAA CirlS remBln M

the tournament. Jean Blickert- -,

staff defeated Joyce Laase 21 to
three in the semi-final- s, and Pat
Wiedman defeated Wanda Barrett
21-- 13 and 21-1- 0 to enter the finals.
Carol French played Jean Blicken-sta- ff

in a semi-fin- al game last
night, and the winner plays Pat
Wiedman in the finals tonight.
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QUANAH COX . . . Oklahoma's
track mentor, John Jacobs, will,
be counting on this' junior
sprint and broad Jump candi-
date to bring in some points for
his Sooner cindermen.

this year and should take the
conference sweepstakes. Bed-
ker will be breathing down his
neck, followed by Carter of

three-quart- er mark it was 27-2- 4,

Sig Ep, but that was enough
fooling around for the Phi Delts.
Giles personally accounted for
eight counters in the run-aw- ay

fourtth as the Phi Delt lead
grew to 36-2- 7 and the game was
won.

Dave Brandon topped the losing
scorers with 12, followed by Al
Hansen with ten.

Sigma Chi almost kept pace
with the SAE's and Sig Eps.
They met Phi Gamma Delta, the
last-pla- ce team in league I, and
barely squeezed through to gain
the playoffs, 27-2- 6.

Tt was a nlose contest all the
way with the Sigs fighting to make
tne piay oils ana tne fijis Dattnng
trt shmxr the Tlels nnH Phi Delts
that they could do it too. They al- -

a j; jmost cua.
Scott Emerson, Fiji guard

topped the evening's point-gettin- g

with ten points followed by
Dick Cordell of the Sigs with
eight.
League II, not to be outdone,

also gave forth with a surpriser.
Beta Theta Pi, making a late bid
for the playoffs after resting in
last place for most of the season,
pushed Alpha Tau Omega, the
University's second-ranki- ng team,
43-- 44 before falling.

Only the consistent scoring of
Doug Dale and Al Blessing who
got 12 and ten, respectively,
kept the Taus above water. Tom
Healey led the Betas with 11
counters and Tom Harrington

ten.
nelta TTnsilnn kent its nlavnff- - - - - - t ii. is . i . . .nopes auve wnn a ti-- o win over

Alpha Gamma Kno. A uu win
over the ATO's Wednesday
coupled with a Beta loss to ACR,
will put the DU's in a three-wa- y

tie for fourth in league II with
the Betas and Kappa Sigs.

Tom Tolen led the DU attack
with 11 points while Engel
topped the Aggies with eight.

The Kappa Sigs lost a chance
to clinch a playoff berth by blow
inrr their came to Siffma Nu. 32-5- 7.

In winning the Nu's finished the
regular season in league II third
place.

Irv Peterson led all scoring as
he piled IS points to the Sig Nu

if you can!
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UNDIRWIAR HANDKIBCHIirS

v4gZj YEAR QPSERyic
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to 39.95
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"fX ' ear it with tie
1 Vv, for dress,,,

, wear it without for sports.

Tiny priced ... heavenly colored

Spring Tppi0
with the amazing Arafold collar complete

comfort and perfect appearance... collar open
... or closed and worn, with a tie.

Fut on a tie for dress, go without for casual wear.
Either way you'll have the abiolute'tops in com-

fort, plus the last word in style combined
in one great shirt, the Bi-Wa- y. Like all Arrow
shirts, Bi-W- i Mitoga-cu- t for trim fit,

for permanent good looks.

There's no better-lookin- g, more comfortable,

all purpose shirt on campus! (

ARROW BI-WA- Y

Collar open, it assures you a trim
look closed, and with a tie, you
still enjoy sports-shir- t comfort!

A lovely
selection!

ARROW

Little short-sto- p coats that give non
atop service ... on campus . . . for date-tim-e or

travel-wea- r toot Fashioned in soft fleece and suede
cloth, all well-briefe- d on the subject

of fashion! In tones as soft as heather!

We give Green Stamps

GOLD'S Coats and Suits . . . Second Floor

SHIRTS TIES SPORTS SHIRTS

. FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES .


